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Semove Household Effects and Send

Boarders' Belongings to Stor-

age Warehouse.
,

"

t Christ* did not stay in town

»**"*.. ««k1 boardlnc *o«»e.

ssgSSS
-

tfcere. and the cv n,sa id

a big club in h.£ uir.a *
crowbars. ar.d

of five laborers arnveo-t^c.

HSi ejected an ™» "^
M^ Chnsues household > <^c

I**tfce *gfgS£s3 the cornice.

£
S^^^ncado^thcpUs-

te2fthe whUe t-ttie of words was going on

o^rLi-cen Charles Scbamroth. counsel for

i£Cfcr^. ar^ George L.Tuckc-r. of Tucker.

aaoma xr\ cf No -T.7Fifth avenue, agents

•t t*e Fifth Avenue and TMrtj agw?
°"

owners of tbe building: .Mr.
SmSrotn said that he would remove Mrs.

3Sr«drec±s on the understanding that he
SJX^;^der compulsion and u.d*r threat

o4ers. who. he said, would remote the-
v... ifi

before with

«v to the home of her son, H. C Cnrtttie.

Mr'r --.. itwas said, was illin bed as the

result oft?? trouble she has had over the house.

BOARDERS KEPT OUT.

B Cr Christie w?s rr«s*nt to represent his

Lp^ He s3!d that he wouldn't go into the

heutt t<F iLOW-rn* «*»!*
"
c*Tf

~ a dairm TThat

UPP«ed" -H? h?ld coun"lVilhhi? !TlOThPr
'
S

fcwyw. and sp?k* a few r.a«uttag words to

Mrs". Christie's boarders, who «cit?dly afked

fcr their belon^ngs.
Spe* of them tried to enter the house, but the

rtahrart. red fa^ed policeman at the door \u25a0=\u25a0\u0084---

CKf&Sf Mocked the entrancef-to all en—

ofljws, with crowbars and sledge hammers, were

£b!e to get in.
_

Hiss Mary" M Dv.y^. who was tearful and

exritod. sa;d that h^r belongings urere upstairs.

Six -j-snted go up. Put the ru3rd said no;

3?r. Sehainroth ?=?id no; Mr Tucker. <->f the

»T«"kir.e encnTrrp?v.". said no. ?!->e b°eg^d: but

it was of no avail. Suddenly sh* mad" r> Oying

le£p. but brave George Lovett. the Fpeciil pollce-

ans. BBccerafnlly Mocked t^ \u25a0?.\u25a0*-_\u25a0.

Miss Dwyer F2l
" the hcpel°srr.ess ot the. sit-

\u25a0dot a!i^i•^3^e up Eh*, wa*tol-d tbat her be-

fessisrs wnld be tak cito a storae" Warehouse
isg, upen tn<* order of Mrs. Christ:*, would be

relieved to Miss Pv.yer's r«w quarters.

L
;Scarcely had Miss Dwyer been disposed of

'ticfir*.hsts and on»-pi*'"> 11n en suit«< of pink

fir>4 b3a«.

ORDER YOUR WINES FOR THE SUMMW

—
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Xexcburg to Have $25,000 Tubercu-

losis Infirmary in Large Plot,

IByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Kawtarg N T. July 10 -Announcement was

made to-day that ex -Governor Benjamin 1

Odell. jr..had presented to the tuberculosis cera-
mittee Of NVwburg a hospital and camp for the

treatment of parents suffering from tubercu-

losis. He has transferred to the committee a

plot of four acres on high ground, near the city.

The dwelling on the property will be used ,**

an administrative building, and Mr. Odell wOT

erect a modern Infirmary which will auumawi

daTe twenty-five patients. He will add to th.

hospital as demands on It require.

The property willbe transferred to a board of

control, and an advisory committee of women,

will assist in the management. It is expected

that the hospital willbe ready by the middle of

Aueu«t The hospital is the outcome of the way

on tuberculosis waged by the State Charities

Aid Association. Mr Odell became much inter-

ested in the movement and volunteered to naanl

the hospital, which willcost about ?23.C00.

ODELL GIVES HOSPITAL.

Some of the conferrees think their work can-

not b«» completed in less than a fortnight-

"Questions of so much importance cannot N»
disposed of in a day or a week," said one of

them to-night. "Igaaaa we willbe locked up is.

this building for two weeks at least.**

All the conferrees. however, expressed satis-

faction with the progress made to-day.

There was a great anal ••:" speculation to-day

among leaders in Congress -who are not mem-

bers t'f the conference as to what will be don-*

with these items. Some members expressed th»
opinion that the House would yield on cotton

and wool and the Senate on gloves and hosiery.

If this should be the outcome it is said that

vigorous protests would He heard in both th«

Senate and House from advocates of downward

revision. Some members went so far as to say

that an effort would be made to reject the con-

ference report in the event of -such a glaring

instance of upward revision."
The effect of amendments to the cotton and

woollen schedules In the House was a material

reduction of the existing duties. The Senata
restored these by a decisive vote. On the other
hand, the House advanced the rates on hosiery

and women's gloves above- the duties fixed by th*

Dingley law. and the Senate declined to accept

the increases.

MAY EE FIGHT ON HOSIERY.
Cheaper cotton and woollen goods and cheap

hosiery and women's gloves
—

the former de-

manded by the House and the latter by the Sen-
ate

—
promise to be among the most stubbornly

fought Questions in the conference. At least,

that is the way things appeared at the close of
the first day's session.

[From The Trlbun<s Bureau.]
Washington, July 10.—An agreement was

reached to-day by the Republican members of
the conference committee of the Senate and
House on approximate!^ one hundred disputed
provisions of the tariff bill. When adjournment
was taken the committee was well Into tho
metals schedule, the third schedule of the bin.
Several of the House conferrees objected, to
holding a Sunday session, and it was decided
not to meet again until 10 o'clock on Monday
morning. Beginning on Monday, night sessions
willbe held, and a week from to-morrow a Sun-
day session probably willbe held. After the ad-
journment of the conference Mr. A'drich said hs
saw no reason to change his opinion of yester-
day that a full and harmonious agreement win
be reached within ten days.
It was thought that the first business of ths

conference would be the Senate's substitute for
the maxim and minimum provisions of th#
House bill. Apparently this was not agreeabte

to the House conferrees. for the question was
not discussed at length to-day, and instead tim

schedules were taken up In their regular order.
Most of the amendments agreed to to-day did
not involve serious and elemental differences of
opinion between the two branches of Congress.

In all probability two hundred amendments
were considered, about half, of them "betas
adopted and the other half passed over for con-
sideration at the second reading of the MR

WORKING ON METALS SCHEDULE. .
The conferees were of the opinion that ti*

best way to make progress was to go through

the. bill paragraph by paragraph, and defer ac-
tion on amendments which involve radical and
vital changes from the House rates. Following

this programme, the committee finished its first
consideration of Schedule A. chemicals, oils and
paints, and Schedule B. earths, earthenware and
glassware. Half of Schedule C. metals and
manufactures of. was finished a!?

"

It goes without saying that th« paragraphs

passed over included iron or», structural steel,

scrap iT-ort. whit**lead. ac»tat» of lead, red lead,

window glass. ga3 retorts, carbons for electric:
itzM? and others which were debated at !ej:stl*

\u25a0 •"

All th<» Republican tr«mb*r? of th» iilllea

7t-e.ro present at to-day's session except Senator

«"*u!lr>m. who will be absent from T astvngton

until the mMd!<> or last of rte-xt w»ek. It was
do<-H*d that the hour of daily meetinz shall b*

1A oviock. with a recess from 1:15 until 2:.V>
o'clock. Th» afternoon sessions will close a'ljottt

5:3«\ and th<» night s-ssions will,hi from S to
11 o'clock. Mr. Aldrich has requested all Re-
publican lueaahars of the Ftnanc* Committee to
remain in Washington while the conference
committee is (

-
session. Senators Lodge. Smoo*.

McCumber and Flint will b<? consulted from
tim«- to rim* as unofficial members of th* con-
f^renr* committee, and *•111 work out matters
of detail for Chairman AMrich Iks expert*

from the Board of General Appraisers will not

sit with the conference committee, but will b*
called in as assist in drafting paragraphs m:
volving changes of classification.

As reported in these dispatches, it is taken for
granted that the rate of the corporation tax will
b<» reduced from 1per cent, probably to 1per
c*nr To Senator Root and Attorney General
\u25a0tt'iokersham the task of redrafting the corpora-
tion tax will b<» intrusted. As soon as th»
schedules ar» finished a revised estimate willbe

made of the r»v?nue producing power of the bill,

and the rate of the corporation tax will then be
determined.

Two Schedules and Part of Third
Considered —Reduction of Cor-

poration Tax Rate.

AGREEMENT REACHED OX
ABOUT 100 ITEMS.

TARIFF CONFERREES
MAKE RAPID PROGRESS

Mr. Rudd announced that h* had organized the

Rudd Taxieab Company, with a capital stock of
160,000, to supply Brooklyn with a taxieab service.

Brooklyn Taxicab Man Also Starts LibelSuit
Against Lawyer He Trusted.

!n order to oust George W. Tltcomb, an attorney,

a? assignee of his personal affairs. William M.
Rudd. former president of the Brooklyn Taxicab
Company, filed a voluntary petition in Jvmkruptry
*,th Judge Chatfleld. ln the United States District
Court, yesterday. Mr. Rudd declared trat the
lawyer had mismanaged his property, and. through

Samuel S. Whitehouae. has made preparation* to

institute a suit to recover JSO.OOO from him on libel
charges. Liabilities of $65*40 73 and assets of »0
are shown In the petition.

Fanner Badlif Wounds Trader in

Latter's Office—Locked Up.
Ken Brunswick. f?. J.July in.—A horse den.!.

made several months ago. according to the po-
lice, resulted in a shooting here this afternoon.

Charles MoLaujrhlm. thirty-five years old. a

boras dealer, who has a BtaMs in NVlson Street.
was sittinK In bis office this afternoon when
Robert Alton, a farmer, forty-five years old. of

Highland Park, just across the Rarltan River.

walked in and rtred two shots at him.

Both bullets took effect in McLaughllns left

breaat. and he fell to the floor. Allen rnn out

of the office and was making his escape •when
he was caught by neighbors, who had heard tho

sound of the shots. He was held until a police-

man arrived. He has been committed to jail to

await the outcome of Mclaughlin's injuries.

McLMgsHn was taken to St. Peters Hospital.

UN condition is critical.
The police say McLaughlin sold a horse to

Mien several months ago, and that since thm
Allen had frequently complained that h* had
not been treated fairly in the deal

GOES BANKRUPT TO OUST ASSIGNEE.

SHOT AFTER HORSE DEAL.

Colorado Auditor Withholds Salary

for. Absence from State.
[By T">!'*raph to Th* Tribune 1

Denver. July 10.— Governor of '-olorado
recently went to Michigan to receive a degree

conferred by the state University, and the-
first pay day after his return he found that

Auditor Kenehan had docked him for the time

he was absent. The Governor declared that

the action was unconstitutional, but be would
let It go this time.

Auditor Keneban is withholding the salaries
of all officers and boards appointed by the Gov-

ernor In disregard of the Civil Service rules, and

is trying to have the Attorney General bring

suit against former officials who collet »ed SlSa-
000 from the state for expenses of official busi-
ness trips outside the state.

DOCKED GOVERNOR'S PAY.

Sunday afternoon, T

playing in front of bis Imni' when an II
to!; him awaj His father i> • : for ;•

• . • r and is fan comfortable c

stan-es H* had received h letter s f---
demanding $W« or threatening to kidnap

The desk lieutenant remembered that a gen-

eral alarm had be»n sent out several w«#l a?->

for a young Italian boy who had been kidnapped

from his home in Brooklyn, and Patrolman
Ccntwell carried him back to his horn* ju.*t five

weeks from the day when he disappeared-

The boy seemed to be in a daXC and was unable

to give any information about Ms kidnappers or

wh*re be had been. Detectives are scouring the

Italian section of Williamsburs: in an attempt to,

find the kidnappers.

Brooklyn Lad Returned to His
Home After Five Weeks' Absence.

Patrolman CantweH of th" Bedford avenue
station. Willlamsborgr. sa^r a small boy asleep r>r
?oi:t n sth and Hughes streets short! aft«r mid-
night this morning When he awoke the bey t.i-

youngster began i-. cry. but cool Inot toll h\*

name or where he lived Th* patrolman took
h»m to th» station, wh»re a piece of pap?r was

found In th boy's, pocket on which wa? written

•'Peter Calandro, rive ream 183 Floyd street
Father, Jacob"

/ / vn hiDNAppi:n noi'

Celebration Set for July to Post-
poned Became of Disturbances.

la Faz. Bolivia. July 10—The celebration that
was planned to re held in this city on July 15
has Baa postponed as a result of the disorders
which occurred here to-day at a meeting held to
arrange for the event, and because it i.- feared
the disturbances willbe continued.

Thousands of Bolivians attended the meeting
In the public square ths afternoon to protest
aganst the arbitral decision of Argentina in the
boundary dispute between Bolivia and Peru. It
Is reported that the Bolivian givemment will
refuse to accept th» decision, considering that it
Implies the loss of national territory.

Th« government has apologized for the at-
tacks made by the citizens on the Peruvian and
Argentine legations, and has promised to pre-
vent a repetition of these attacks. The street
mobs, however, continue to b» very disorderly.

MORE RIOTIXG IXLA PAZ.

Caught on Hog's Back in Hell Gate
—Police Boat to Rescue.

The harbor souad was informed at l*.ns
last night by tho captain of the ferry-

rlackenaack that a faiuncn mas in distress
on Hog's Back, in Hell Gate. A police launch

it at once on a relief mission.
Tho ferryboat captain said he could plainly

hear cri^s of distress and shouts for help from
randed launch, bur get near

enough to render assistance.

LAUXCH IX DISTRESS.

Mr. Payne, and Mr. Wickcrsham were th-»
Piesident's guests at dinner. Itis believed that
the reported purpose of large corporations to
attack the constitutionality of the proposed tax
was- discussed in the conference.

After ItMr.Taft, Wickersham and
Payne Take an Auto Ride.

Washington. July It.
—

What was believed to
b? a conference on the corporation tax feature
of the tariff bill was helu at the White House
t->- night between Mr. Taft. the Attorney General
and Mr. Payne. At the close >«f Urn conference.
shortly before 11 o'clock, the President. Mr.
fVickeraham, Captain Butt, the Preaideßrs aid.
;ind Chairman Payne entered an automobile an 1

r s ride

CONFERENCE OX TAX.

Newark Youth Was Going to the Lakes to

Obtain Work for the Summer.

Rochester. July in
—

Samwl Kstrin. ag^d stzteen,

son of Joseph Estrin. hatter, of No. C43 Eighteenth

avenue. Newark, R. X. was struck by a New York

Central train near Bergen, Just west of here, this

afternoon »nd Instantly kilted.

K«rtn and Herman Golden aged seventeen also

of Newark, were beating thc'.r way to Buffalo to

Jet work on the lakes for th, M.mm.r. Both were

students in Newark Hlgh^Schoool.
STUDENT MOTORMAN DEAD.

Providence. July io
—

Augustin* Fletcher, the
JSZZTz^ who w. Injured in the accident on the

Rhode I^and Suburban Railroad last night, died

earS ,'
'
. George F. Greene, the. conductor

and the other eight persons less seriously Injured

were said to be recovering to-day.

M Fletcher's home was in Hagaratown. Md. Ha

was a student at Phillips Andover Academy and

was working during the summer to secure tuition

funds.

STUDENT KILLED BEATING HIS WAY.

KilledWhile Working as Passenger Brakeman

to Increase Earnings as Teacher.
(By T»'"«rrai h to The Tribune 1

Plalnfleld N.J • July m—V.-ade Davidson, twenty-

two years old. of Hampton Junction. N. J.. em-

ployed as a passenger brakeman on the Central

Railroad of New Jersey, while trying to board his

train at Dunellen this morning slipped and feU

beneath the wheels. He was so badly injured that

he died within an hour.

Davidson was graduated from Lafayette College

la««t year. He was employed as a teacher of mod-

•re languages in the public schools at Frenchtown.

N. jTand worked on the railroad in the .summer

to increase his earnings.

LAFAYETTE GRADUATE UNDER TRAIN.

House Minority Unable to Decide "What Is a

Democrat?" and Choose Man.
[From The Tribune F-irrau. 1

Washington. July 10
—

Ii the baseball battle.
which is to be played between the Republicans and
Democrats of the Hous* Vice-President Sherman

will umpire At least bo t\i!l be one " Il"> wa-
plr*s. It has be»n decided by tiie strategists on
th». Democratic side that tho ilouhle umpire iystem

must be used, so thai whatever advantage is given

to the Republicans by the Vic*-President may be

off* by the Democratic official. The Republican
captains. ... are nine, suggested that

"Uncle Joe" Cannon be the second umpire, but be-
<nre the Kemoerats could protest the SpeaUnr re-

fused to '"• a p»rty to such a programme. Ha
opined that he could not afford to waste a whol«
day itching three or four innings of baseball, and
thereby Insulted both teams.

When the minority got toaetber to choose their

umpire th* question -What Is a Democrat?"

caused bucU a discussion that the meeting ad-

journed. T< la probable Senator Owen will be.

chosen.

VICEPRESIDENT TO BE UMPIRE.

to-da;

Lamond if a well built man, withan air of r»-
fln<»ment. He wore gold-rimmed eyeglasses and
•rts 4r~Pe~r) hn 'vi- latest fashion. His hands

!ook*d an ifh* had never done £ny hard work.

Hfs companion, whom John N'elaon, th<? Janitor
of No. 368. fays he saw loit-r'ng in the neigh-
borhood for sot.* tim«". !s d»scribei-i as being of
medium Fit*, well drefteii. v.ith wavy brown
hair, and a« r-»rined lookingat. Lamond.

Th*! prisonor was put through a lot of ques-

tions by Captain Oaraon. but h« refused to say
anything more about himself or about the man
who was with him. Tli<" polr* believe that h«

will talk before l"nsr. howeven and then they

expert to clear up a number of puzzling rob-
b»ries whirh »<»«» mto have centred about the

building at No. 368 St. Nicholas avenue. The
apartments in that building were broken into
several weeks ago and robbed of about $1,300

worth of silverware and rut glasp. The gang

seems to have operated late m the afternoon,

and to have used the same methods in every

case.

\u25a0
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Srhnit::> made th<? complaint against the.
man. who when arraigned described himself as
Thomas Lamond, thirty-twoytars o!d. an *\+r -
tri^iari. H» r*fu?»-1 to say where b» lived and
kept qu!et n» to th» !den'ity of his fa!. He was
searched, and a wman's gold -natch, a silver
•tpoon markei "C. N.." .i rilv*>r <~np Ji'.id s"v»r^l
parkot s of women's cigarettes found in
his pockets.

In the arr»rt of a man v. Id said his name
was Thomas Lamond the poll ° of Harlem be-
lieve they have captured one of a g3iig of flat
robbers who have been operating in the district
north of 12."th street for several months L*-
ni"::) was caught only after an exciting chase,

which began at Xo. 3GS St Nicholas avenue,

where, with a companion, lie "as discovered in
the act of bundling up a lot of silverware and
cut glass by Louis Schnltzler, the tenant of the
apartment on tiie second floor.

Schnitzltr i:a<l called ai th« apartmenl at

about ." loch to see if .very thing was all
right, for his family had closed up tiie place
for the summer and was livingon l.ong Island.
When he pushed open t lie dining room door he
saw valuables packed up In the middle "t" the
iloor and heard ptrange noises »-otnir<s from the

front of the house. He too mucli surprised
for the instant t<> do anything. Whr» he did
recover himself two men who had rushed out of
the :\u25a0:;\u25a0:\u25a0 had dlsappcare-.l down t!:e Flairs.

Schnitrler ran to a closet In the room, picked

up his revolver and gave chare.
81 Nicholas avenue at that time cf the ev*n-

in;r well crowded, and soon a mob wa.«
trailing tho two pursued men md Schnitzler.
\u25a0w ho v. as brandishing his gun and shouting;
"Stop thief!" Down toward 12-Vli street they

r3n. with hnJtzler raining at every step. At

127th sfrei Ione of the men disappeared, but

the other kept right on. Patrolman McCarthy
was standing at the. corner of 125th street. He
Far the man running full tilt toward him, and
stepped b.i<~k Into an areaway! 'When the. man
was pasdng him McCarthy sprang 1 out and
tackled him In football fashion. Both went to
the street with a crash and struggled for sev-
eral minutes. A revolver rolled out of the man's
pocket. McCarthy manac^d to fibd'ie him and
take nil to the station ho,jcA Tho other man
escaped

Police Believe Tlicu Have One of
Gang Who Robbed Many

Homes in Harlem.

FOUND PACKING UP GOODS

IN APART?!EXT.

CHASE FOR FLAT THIEF

Refused to Stop for Treatment When Taken 111
and Got His Train In on Time.

[ByT>l»icraph tn The THMn».I
L*( Vegas, N. M, July 10.—Though bo -was

tortured by terrible pains from ptomat.ie polsontng,
George Rue. an engineer on the Santa Fa. re-

mained at his post and sacrificed his life last night

when he brought the eastbound limited Into Las
Vegas on time. He was carried from the cab to

his home, and died early this morning.

Rue, who left here In good health, wan seized

with extreme pains at Glorieta. on the summit of

the mountains, and although he knew emergency

treatment at Gloriet* might save his life he knew

also that it would delay the crack passenger train.

He opened the throttle and made Las Vegas on

time.

ENGINEER MADE RUN. THEN DIED.

Purchase of Company for $I,7so,ooo— Plans to
Buy Railway.

San Juan. P. R... July 10.— The Guaulca Centrals
Sugar Company, of Porto Klco. the third largest

In the world, has purchased tho CcmpaytiUs dea

Snrrerles de Porto Rico for »1.760,(m0. This company
recently purchased other large plantations and re-
fineries, and it is reported that H is negotiating

for the purchase of the American Railroad Com-
pany, of Porto Rico.

Jefferson Oty. Mo.. July 10.-The dan B"rB"r line of

the Missouri niver was reached here to-fla>. after

a rise of ghteen inches during the night. Water

has begun to enter residences along the creek
Thrashing machines are being worked ail night

trying to save as much wheat as possible.

ANOTHER PROFIT SHARING COMPANY.

International Harvester Corporation Takes
000 Employes Into Partnership.

[ByT»'»rr»rh to Th# Trtbun* 1
Chicago, July 10— with a view to •stabUsbtnc

permanency in Mi» organization of thirty thousand
or more, employes, the International Harvester
Company to-day announced a compreheniiive plan

of profit Fhariiiß with Its employes.

'The plan is similar to that instituted dome Urn*
ago by the United States Steel Corporation, and

provides for a subscription to the etock of the
company by the employes, the same to be paid for

out of Instalments taken from their wages.

A SUGAR TRUST IN PORTO RICO.

Kb« Provident lasoclatlon \u25a0 ecting

s f,,r good »ulferers.

\u25a0
\u25a0

bureau to-day fon vi I

h< ro by M

FOODS IX THE WEST.

Trains Cannot Get in Sioux City—

Los* Ahead u $230^00.
Sic-uT City. low*!July in.-r<rn- rrr<~k. « (mall

side of the city; suddenly overflowed l»5 rank*

earl: thin morning. Inhabitants in the net«hbor:
].00-l T-r« a»nk»nM by a r*>llr»man a^i wen

taken to y<Ur»* of Mfety. M*nv homes tre sur-

rounded with fix fr"©f.water and much damage

has resulted.
Kast of the town the "Treat ... a:i-l the

Illinois Central tracks haje b»*n washed o'it in

MroK-hes a« l<-riR as nve h-indred v»r.ls arvl trains
• anno. Bet Into the Ctt! Tli" Floyd Riv^r in the

eastern part of the city If rising rapidly and tb«

r,*r.p!e along its banks have boon *arne..i Th«

o\erflows arr <i'>" to heavy rains which fell north
and east of the city yesterday and last night.

Merrill fifteen mUew en?t of here, reports almost

a cloudburst and heavy .lamas* to property and

"\u25a0The damage done In «ova City la placed at mor.

than JSa«W. The city'? lo«s In damage •\u25a0 bridges

v.il! run into the thousands.

\u25a0

I'nitaJ Bte*«

1
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, \u25a0 \u25a0 .
•
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Mrs. 1
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Say Italians Counterfeited •%'> Xotes
—Passed in Massachusetts.

THREE 1 HICAGO ARRESTS.

tsioned by t

Ihp bridge was probaWj the 01

intry T -\u25a0

• \u25a0 v. hich ha
'

\u25a0

I

"VVbile the rli-e -c\a? at Its l-.-ight a dozen or
more fire-r.^n were on the bridge, and «h"n the

first Fpari went rJo-? n seven of the men ere
thrown i:it--> the rive--. \;\ narror.iy e?.-ap a<i

drowning and one was s"verely injured, his
h<fn<l striking a piece of iron.

The fire was one of the most spectacular that

lias occurred in this section In many years.
Groat volumes of smoke curled heavenward and
shot out from the sides, the top and the bottom
of the structure. As the flames ate their way
through the massive woodwork the superrtruct-

ur° of tho bridge weakened and collapsed and
fell Into the Hudson and all that Is no^ risible
Is a twisted mass of car rails and nirr- and
other iro:i materials.

Troy. X". Y.July 10.—The famous old \u25a0

covered bridge across tho Hudson K!\ (-r be-
tween the upper section of this city and TVater-
ford wan totally destroyed by firo j-hortl- after
noon to-day. This bridge, which was the oldest
bridge ><f the" kind in the- United s«atps. -vv-jp tip

of the landmarks and ruriositie? In this region

It i>is first opened for traffic In l'>n 4 and had
been : »ver since.

The fire originated in the middle of the stru< t-
ure and i. supposed to have icm (started from
an electric wire, tho Insulation of whi« h had

1 r . As soon as t!i"!>:.'iz r'M!
:;irtmenta of Waterford

Troy were summoned, and, although \u25a0

the flames, tho stntctun
In rulm in tin course of an hour the fv

; by a :\u25a0: iffbreeze

When Structure Collapses
—

Tolls Run Into Millions.

Seven Firemen Fall Into Hudson

HAD BEES IN CONST AXT

USE 106 YEARS.

OLDTROY BRIDGE BURINS

Contained Enough Explosives to Wreck a

Dozen Houses.
IBy Tel<*yraph to Th« Tribune.]

Asbury Park. K. J.. July Avon-by-the-

Sea had a dynamite bomb scare to-day. The

bomb, constructed of a piece of lead pipe, filled

with dynamite and guncotton. was found on the

lawn of the summer home of Dr. William Gor-

don, of No. MMaiden Lane. New York, by ex-

AFsemblyman Peter Tillman. of Rahway. Gen-

eral Dennis T. Collins, of New Brunswick, er-

amined its contents after it had been soaked
in water, and said It contained enough ex-

plosives to wreck a dozen houses.
Later a fuse was found near the porch of the

Gordon cottage. Ithad not been Ignited. Pr.
Gordon says he has no known enemies and can-
not account for the presence of the boaab.

BOMB FOUND NEAR SUMMER COTTAGE

The excitement v.es Intense during the day.

but there was no disorder. The ringing of
church belli at s:d o'clock this morning: called
the "dry" workers to th« polls. The "wet»"
were already bu?y. The women gathered at

the Woman's Christian Temperance Union head-

quarters at 6 a. m. and began h series of hourly

prayers, which were kept up until f< o'clock this

evening. Detectives watched for illegal regis-

tration.
The brunt of the fight was centred In thus city,

with a population of 50.000. Canton was the

;^r \u25a0virgin!:-;;; r^iii."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

was the? largest city. It went
•'wet.

SAID HE WAS EMBASSY ATTACHE.

When Arrested Pleaded Guilty to Obtaining

Money Under False Pretences.
IBy Tel^craph to TV- Tribune. J

Westerly R. I-.July 10.—Representing himeelf as

an attache of the American Embassy at Paris, and

paying his bills at Watch Mill with alleged forged

checks on the Fifth Avenue Bank, of New York

City Mane.ville Hall, alias Charles W. Stevens, who

claimed to be a Yale graduate, was brought into

the District Court to-day, pleaded guilty to the

charge of obtaining money under false pretence*

and was bound over to the next session of the
grand Jury In $1,(00 bail.
It hi asserted that he signed "Charles W. Stev-

ens" to the checks, and that these checks were
found to ba worthless. He sUo said he was a
member of many prominent clubs.

Citji of Canton Retains Saloons
Under Ohio Local Option Lax.

Canton. Ohio. July 10. Stark County voted
"wet" to-day by a majority Of approximately
4,000 in a total vote of 27.000.

STARK COUXTV "WET. 1

-For Instance
me to a

-a r'v L promtee to 1 '•

. n.-t beep."

In granting the decree. Jude;e Honor? alloweJ
Mrs. Aldrich half of her husband's income anl
when the estate is divided one-half of the prop-
erty. A-= Aidrich receive* 110.000 a y«ar from

the' estate, his wife will receive f5,000 a year

alimony.

31rs.. ArthurL.Aldrich Allege* X-
Cause, for Divorce.

[By TBiejrraph T? Tl» Tri^!:"»!

'-hirazo. Ju!y 10
—"

Automobile cruelty" in the
latest phase of the motor \u25a0•-'• A decree of
Eeparar* msint'rwnc wss granted to Mrs.

Helen H. Aldrich. of Evanston. from ft h'j?-

hand. Arthur L. Aldrich! heir to approximately
$500,000 worth of N- v York real estate under
the willof his grandmother, to-day. So-called
automobile cruelty was eged amon«f oth'-r

thinjr?.

AUTO CRUELTY CHAR<

I?e Mocco Is Mii fr> have been i:i lovo with
Miss Raub and to have gone to her home a«in=»

the wishes of her relative?. Mrs Raub and her

niece were alone in the house when h<* called.
As there appear? to have been no quarrel im-

mediately preceding the shooting, according to

the testimony of lira Mary Fernday. who live*
on the floor above, the police believe that D<s

Mocco went to ih° house last night with the
deliberate intention of slaying both wom-n.

After the shooting Miss Raub went to Mr?.

Ferriclay's apartment? for aid.
Several men and boys, who had h»srd the

shots from th* .street, ran aft^r !>> Moooo.whlla
neighbors nijned in to a?si?t the injured women.
The revolver with which she paid De Mocco did
th* Bhooting lay near Mr? Rnub The fly«»

chambers were empty. J D Fat?b. the wounded
woman's husband, is a building tractor, ar.d
was in Orange at the time of the shooting.

Refers to "First Great Chancellor

Who Gave Hallmark to Office."
Berlin. July 10.

—
Prince and Princess yon Bii-

low entertained the staff of the chancellory an.l

the Foreign Office at a farewell dinner this even-

ing. Herr yon Schoen, Secretary for Foreign
Affairs,cxpr^sfed the feeling of regret at Chan-
cellor yon r.iilo-n"s departure of all the officials

whe had served under him- All regarded him as

a master mind. The Fereis^- Secretary declared
that the world would be the jud?e of Princ

yon Billow's great success in foreign affair?, but
trip could bo fully recognized only when th
\<i!s had fallen from some occurrences. .

The Chancellor replied with some emotion.
H* referred to his thirty-six years' connection

with the Foreicm Office, and said: "In saying

farewell Iam confident that you will always
remain faithful to German interests, to the

honor and welfare Of the Fatherland, the Em-

peror and the empire, at the sam* time keeping

in remembrance the first great Chancellor -Mio

gave the hallmark to the office."

SHOOTS -GIRL AND .11 XT.

Kewark Women Seriously Wounded
—Police Look for Xew Yorker.

Mr.= J D. Raub ar.d h?r nice. Mis? Mary

Baob, were shot down in their home. No. 112
South 10th street. Newark, yesterday by a vis-

itor, and are in the City Hospital B<">th are
Eeriously hurt.. The police ar« lcokine for Peter
De Mocoo. of No. 4."2 East 117th street, Man-

hattan.

BI'ELOU' SAYS FAREWELL.

Convicted Head of Japan Sugar

Company Shoots Himself.
Tokio, July 11.—JL Sakao. president of the

Japan Sugar Company, convicted during the re-
cent trial of the so-called sugar scandal cases,
committed suicide to-day by shooting himself
through the head with a. revolver.

Sakao was one of the twenty-three persons on

whom sentence was pronounced a few days ago.

CAPITALIST A SUICIDE.
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XTBECKESS FORCE VAV

IXTO WILDISG.

"I do not deny the right to demolish the
building under order of the court, but did the
fibers have a right to break into the premises?

"The BuildingsI>epartment declared the house
.tss-Te. But -was It unsafe before the destruc-

tion o* the buildings on either side mad it so?
These are questions \u25a0which will have to be set-

\u25a0liti in court."'
Kfltlier the George a. Fuller Company nor

'Tucker. Epeyers & Co. cared to go ahead with
[ *he work on its own responsibility.

"Wfcy don't you begin." said Mr. Tucker.
"Iwon't do ituntil you give the order to

Smith, the foreman," paid Faulkner Hill, -who
**anau.ted the Fuller company.

\u25a0 .Fteaily tie order was given. Mr. Hill,bow-
*••». taii that Thomas Smith. the foreman.
,***not in the employ of the Fuller company

*ben he battered Inthe doors. When the work
%c? demolition mag under tray, a few minutes
•3*ter, Ecith. apparently -was in charge of the
*-

-
i

Th% trork of demolition was continued until 7. deck last evening, -when only the house cat,

I-""1 Tras oa n»»d to represent the family.•' Cat ba<J V*en roaming about dodging
*\u25a0*• cf plastering and looking as ifshe won-
?f~*a «•*>« Itallmeaant. The tearing do* will',« coctteoei to-morrow.
-Mrs. Christie received \u25a0 cash offer from the

•ta^tv to Vacate -
she offered to pay the

'"Hi
rent and It was refused * Mr. Schamroth

«jOt
Eh« then deposited the money with the•

V Chamberlain.
r^LLOWBOWLERS OFFER $100 REWARD

,•\u25a0 mite Plains Interested in Search for

Tie SlC'CaX'Who Vanished July 5.
**»» ST1Bowling Clvb> of White Plains, will
•«-mb>i H^* th* thereabouts of their missing
Hook tad I

CC°X' Hl3 **1!o *« of th« Union"******
brm^*** Company have helped in the

***!ToottT*!"5 "*' aye thousan d circulars. Th*

Hfae 6i£&r« *£'\u25a0 Christian Association and the
2*t In15? «r*nIH of »'hich h« was teller. are

£*£>**»*£ f^,t!iUsat!on - Co*B accounts with
*."**JwJr iniTiito ****<*to a cent.

,C^esoaj U h??^1 a trolley car for Mount|S! b!*n InaJL kInR *Ithhim a revolver. H«|32S »• M.gtaLl2ll
aß>'a B>'8 >' the «•» before, and It Is•**tKhis'bSi^4 lni«ric8 then which may have

BAB A^*
Nf^TTER SENT TO LAWYER.

*MBad. teaT, ->
**•*/>!l Vr;'"'n and correctly

.a*«aosct, t
Cfaard B. Vatoh, a lawyer, who•2?* tirasd or^r
°

16i Montague street. Brooklyn.-T£t •*<»» deal 1° th*Bro"klvn PO»ce yesterday.
• "*»;« «hrTiT lhal S* '**'

be placed under the
h«h «*r««tai^T "

the northwest comer of

-f"Jtr. *gto,jV""v"nu«. Th? Bronx, on July

v?** to Wat 7°
*

account for the tending of th*-lHt**-*eV3«f.. kRO*s no Italian*, and th«

;- -
•'.. . ....

*Tfc:s is not
•• » '=••* of *->. a.=

" paid Mr.

.Ecbasa-oth. '"Vi> yhall fight it out in court.
•21y client had a two years' lease, dated Sep-

timber 1, 19 \u25a0 To be sure, there \u25a0was a nlnety-

<J*r caEcel'.atior: clause, but the notice to vacate
•«*« to have been riven on or after May 1.

SAT TIME WAS HOT IT.
"Under the contention of the owners, who say

,test .the .notice was given on "April 15, the
Biaetv days would not have expired until next

>Friday

a ferr rr.nrc gesticulations and fhrues of
shoulders. Mademoiselle Trent to the apart-

«J«3t of b*r friend n«arby.

."Madam, you
-

ill 5-r. ail your thing?." she
\u25a0•\u25a0*« assert by Mr. Chr?«ti». "Please do r.ot
*31fV."

__———________ ___^___^____ . -'~"T:nel.r. Itw-3. >.-.\u25a0 Th» Trtbun« Agg'fiafion- ]


